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NO. 3A ANNOUNCEMENT SYSTEM 
CONTROL CIRCUIT- SUBCENTER 

TESTS 

1. GJQiERAL 

~.01 This section describes a method of 
testing the control circuit at the 

subcenter of the No.3A announcement system. 

1.02 All tests shall be made during periods 
or light traffic. 

2. APPMU..TUS 

2.01 

2.02 

One No. 528 receiver and an R2DM Cord 
equipped \d th a No. 110 plug { 2','/4A) • 

Ho. 508A tools (relay blocking tools). 

Toothpicks, hardwood, flat at one end 
and pointed at the other. 

3. METHOD 

i.l1:1ru lt'eatures 

3.01 Block the Pl relay unoperated. Block 
operated the ST relay of the distrib

uting circuit. This shorud CtiUse the oper
ation of the minor alarm. 

3.02 Release the AUD-RLS key. This shorud 
silence the alarm. Reoperate this 

key. This wil~ cause the minor alarm to 
come in again. 

3.03 Remove the blocking too~ from the Pl 
relay. It shorud operate. 

3.04 Operate the TBL RLS key. This shou~d 
silence the minor alarm. Release the 

key. The alarm should not reoperate. 

3.05 Remove the blocking tool from the ST 
relay. 

3.06 Repeat 3.01 to 3.05 except block the 
P2 relay in place of the Pl relay. 

3.07 Manually operate the Ll and L2 relays. 
These relays will lock operated. This 

shorud cause the operation of the major 
alarm. 

3.08 Operate the TBL RLS key. This should 
silence the alarm. 

3.09 Block the S relay operated and with 
the Zl relay norm~:~l DOmentarily manu

ally operate the TS relay. This should cause 
the operation of the minor ~:~larm. 

3.10 Remove the blocking tool from the S 
relay and operate the TBL IU.s key. This 

shculd silence the alarm. Release the key. 

3.11 Repeat 3.09 and 3.10 excent block the 
31 relay operated instead ot tbe S 

relay. 

Check of Amplifier Output 

3.12 Connect the moni taring :rece1 Ter to the 
liON jaek. Operate the AI4Pl key at the 

subcenter. Note the maxllllUill deflection of 
the pointer on the VI meter during the aa
nouncement. The reading should be between 
-6 and 0 VU. If the maximum awing is not 
between these limits 1 t may be due to aD 
improper setting of tbe potentiometer at. the 
associated amplifier. 

3.13 Restore the Av.Pl key and operate the 
AMP2 key. Make the obserTation in

dicated in 3.12. If the maximum swing tor 
both amplifiers is not within lild ts, a obeck 
should be ~de at the announcement bureau 
of the output of the working channe~. 

3.14 To obtain the reading a~ the central 
bureau, operate the PWR key associated 

with the workl.ng channel at the central 
bureau and observe the maXimum deflection ot 
the pointer on the VI meter on one or two 
definite words of the announcement as the 
announcement is repeated. The word or words 
chosen should be such that the p:>inter awlnga 
between -3 and +3 VU on the meter scale. 
The re'.lding on the VI meter at the subcenter 
should be 3 VU less on the sa,me word ot the 
announcement than the reading made at the 
central bureau. 

3.15 Restore the ~2 key and operate the 
WAD key. The readine sbould be the 

same as indicated in 3.12. Restore the lOAD 
key to normal. Remove the monitorina re
ceiver from the YON jack. 

Test of Sensitrol Relay and Associated T1!: 
lng Circuit 

3.16 Mark the setting of t.he indicator or 
the potentiometer on ampl1'!1er Al. 

Connect the DOnitoring rece!Yer to the MON 
jack. Operate the ~1 key. 

3.17 With the AW?l key held oper¥~ed turD 
the indicator of the potentiometer 

in a counter-clockwise direetion UDtll the 
maximum swing or the meter pointer ia juat 
below -15 VU during one aomplete announoe
ment. 

3.18 After settiu& the potentiometer, re
lease the A!.!Pl key. Atter a maxta• 

time of six minutes the sensitrol rel.r 
should release ~ld should not reoperate. 
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3.18 Arter eminutes the minor alarm should 
operate. 

3.1i&O Restore the potentiometer to 1 ts orig-
inal setting. The sensitrol relay 

8bould operate. ~omentarily operate the TBL 
RLS key to silence the alarm. A.t'ter not more 
tbaD a1x minutes the sensitrol rel~ should 
restore to normal and then reoperate. 

3.21 It' the sensitrol. relay tails to release, 
the minor alarm should operate. 
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3.22 Reneat 3.16 to 3.21 except operate the 
AMP2 key to check the operation or the 

sensitrol relay associated with the other 
channel. Remove the monitoring receiver 
rrom the MON jack. 

4, REPORTS 

4.01 The required record ot' these tests 
should be entered on the proper torm. 


